PRESIDENT REPORT 2013

FORWARD
1.
2013 is a year where the Society celebrated its 10th year of establishment. We were
honoured to have our Patron, Mayor of North West District and MP for Bukit Panjang
Constituency, Dr Teo Ho Ping, to grace the 10th Anniversary cum Gala Charity Dinner on 11
October 2014 at the Civil Service Club at Bukit Batok.
2.
The challenges faced by the Society are to raise fund, recruit volunteers and to build a
Day Care Centre to continue our mission to serve the community through Cancer Prevention
and Cancer Care measures.
3.
The Society has served 7.9% more patients in 2013 as compared with 2012. It has also
expanded its patient care services to include Wellness programs and Detox Camps. We are
pleased that the Society has a surplus $178,208 in the year, or a total income of $664,120
against a total expenditure of $485,912.
4.
We thank the staff, volunteers, EXCO members and organizations supported our
various fundraising effort as well as prudent in spending while working hard to meet our
services goals.
5.
Below are the summary on key patient care, fundraising, administrative and HR
matters.
PATIENT CARE
6.
As at 31 December 2013, the Society has a total of 299 cancer patients under its register,
or 7.9% more than the 277 cancer patients as at 31 December 2012. For the whole year of 2013,
the Society took on 22 new cancer patients while 25 existing/new cancer patients passed away
during the year. We were glad to note that 21 of the cancer patients were discharged by the
doctors from further cancer treatments due to good recovery.
7.
The Society’s patent care services have expanded in the year, with the setting of
specialized wellness facilities using wellness equipment set up in the Society’s premises by 2
companies on a trial at no cost basis, more visitations to the patients and more love lunches
held. More details are given in paragraphs 8 to 11 below. The expanded services were also
made possible with an increase patient care group comprising 7 permanent staff (from 5 in
2012) and 113 volunteers (from 68 in 2012).
8.
Individual attention, counselling and financial assistance continued to be the key patient
care services by the patient care group for the individual patients. Specifically these include:
a) 274 visit to the patients (and their families) at their home or in the hospitals were
made.
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b) 566 special calls (at about 199 man-hours in time spent) to care and counsel the
individual patients were made. It was about 500 such phone calls with about 167
man-hours in time spent were made in 2012.
c) 720 wellness sessions (a total of 1,254 man-hours) were held at the Society’s
premises. The wellness sessions were using the Infra-Red mattress equipment by
Summit Int’l Lily (S) PL and 4 units of Electromagnetic wellness machine donated
by Emtech Wellness International Private Limited on a trial use basis.
d) 8 of the needy patients received a total of $8,400 in financial aid from the Society,
ranging from $300 to $2,100 per person. The financial aid was distributed under
the Society’s Financial Support for Needy Patient Scheme.
9.
10 Monthly Love Lunches were held at the Church of Good Shepherd at the Dundee
Road in Queenstown. Please see details in paragraphs 11 below.
10.
In addition, 10 needy families were also visited during the CNY period and each of
them was blessed with a $100 Ang Pow (cash) from the Society.
Major Patient Care Events/Activities
11

Major activities organized by the Society in the year include the following:
a) 10 monthly Love Lunches were held at the Church of Good Shepherd. The content
of the love lunches were enriched with specially invited speakers to share cancer
care and related health tips and advisories. The speakers included our love
ambassadors Media Corp News Anchor Ms Carol Chiam & Radio 97.2 DJ Violet
Fenying, our Nutrition Committee chairman and renowned nutrition consultant Ms
Anna Phua, Dr Jeff Chang, Mr Philip Chen, Mr Edwin Low, Mr Winson Lim, TCM
Mr Clement Ng and our cancer survivor Ms Shirley Too. They spoke on topics like
“What is Caner”, “Cause of Cancer”, “Learning to fight Cancer”, “Right Cooking
Temperature” and “Is Massage suitable for Cancer Patient?” The monthly sessions
have an average attendance of 89 people and activities.
b) A new series of daily Detox Exercises regime held at the open field next to the
Commonwealth MRT station. In addition to the existing Detox Exercise groups in
15 locations with an average of 238 people attendance across the island.
c) Outreach to 2 organizations and 7 churches offering health talk opportunities.
These include Tiong Bahru RC, Lower Delta RC, Yong Care Centre, Chapel of the
Resurrection, Toa Payoh Chinese Methodist Church, Fu Ling Church, Providence
Presbyterian Church (Orchard), St James Church and Marine Parade Christian
Centre. The speakers include Volunteers like Ms Ming Su Ha and June Low, Media
Corp News Anchor Ms Carol Chiam, Ms Anna Phua and Dr Raymond Yuen.
e) 2 Detox camps were held at the society office and East Malaysia Sabah and have
attracted 70 and 32 people respectively. Invited speakers are our Nutrition
Committee chairman and renowned nutrition consultant Ms Anna Phua, Vincent
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Ho of Oasis Hope, Rina Chan of JC Living Stream Pte Ltd, Roger Ng of Emtech
Wellness Int'l PL and Rev Xu ShuYue from Taiwan. The camp programs covered
topics like “Cause of Cancer”, “Holistic Care”, “Drink Healthy Water” and Detox
exercises.
FUNDRAISING
12.
In year 2013, the Society has organized 3 major fundraising projects as highlighted in
the paragraphs below and raised a total of $408,797. The nett collection was $373,924 after
deducting the expenses incurred.
Major Fundraising Projects
13.

The 3 fundraising projects are summarised as follows:
a) 365CPS 10th Anniversary Celebration cum Gala-Charity Dinner held on 11 October
2013 at the Hilltop Garden Restaurant at the Civil Service Club at Bukit Batok. The
event was attended by about 550 guests graced by Dr Teo Ho Ping, Mayor for the
North West District and MP for Bukit Panjang Constituency. The highlight of the
evening was a “Go-Bald” Charity Drive whereby 20 volunteers (including our
Society’s President, Executive Director and Manager Patient care) shaved their
head bald and raised a total of $342,038.
b) 365CPS Flag Day held on 7 December 2013. The event raised a total of $48,317
with the help of more than 200 volunteers from the Chinese Ministry of the Church
of Our Saviour, schools and the Society’s volunteers and staff.
c) Charity Show sponsored by Suntec International Group held on 2 November 2013
at the Church of Our Saviour. The performers include artistes from the Zhuhai
Performance Group (a performing group from the Chinese People Republic of
China) and local artistes groups. The event has attracted about 800 audiences raised
a total of $18,442.

ADMIN AND HUMAN RESOURCES
Changes in the Constitution
14.
An Extra-Ordinary General meeting was called on 29 September 2013 to consider
proposed amendment to Clause 10.1.1 of the Constitution to revise the composition of Ordinary
Committee Members in the Committee from “11 Ordinary Committee Members” to “Up to 5
Ordinary Committee Members”. This is to enable more efficient set up of the EXCO as it
could only attract 4 persons as Ordinary Members over the past 5 years.
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New EXCO Members and Sub-Committees
15.
On the Annual General meeting held on 21 April 2013. Two new EXCO members were
elected. They are Dr Raymond Yuen and Ms Anna Phua.
16.
They were also appointed to head two new sub-committees, or the Medical and
Nutrition Sub-Committees chaired by Dr Raymond Yuen and Ms Anna Phua were formed in
2013 respectively.
a) Dr Raymond Yuen has been a Medical consultant of 365 Cancer Prevention
Society. He was also a former President of CareCancer Society and is currently a
physician in charge of Hosanna Medical Centre.
b) Ms Anna Phua has more than 37 years of culinary experience. She is a nutrition
expert, F&B consultant and the principal of Anna’s Cooking Arts. Ms Phua has
been volunteering herself as Food Therapy Consultant of 365 Cancer Prevention
Society. Her experiences in nutrition will definitely enhance our services in
preventing and fighting cancer.
Friends of 365
17.
There were a total of 735 Friends of 365 as at 31 December 2013, as compared with
389 on 31 December 2012.
Recruitment of Executive Director
18.
Mr Ben Chua Teck Sim joined as the Executive Director of the Society wef 8 May
2013. He was a member of the EXCO from 2 June 2012 to 21 April 2013
Annual salary Review
19.
A Salary Review Exercise for the staff was carried out in June 2013. EXCO approved
the proposed revision for the adjustment effected from 1 July 2013. In December 2013 the
staffs were also paid a 13th month bonus.
Staffing and Organization
20.
Between 1 January 2013 and 31 December 2013 the Society has recruited 4 staff. They
are Mr Lee Wing Thong, Mr Ben Chua, Mr Peter Tang and Miss May Chung.
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NEW INITIATIVE
Day Care Centre
21.
A Day Care Centre was proposed by our Medical Sub-Committees Chairman Dr
Raymond Yuen. The estimate setup cost is about $1 million. The ideal location will be the
void deck of HDB flat with a floor area up to 5,000sqft. The proposed Day Care Centre will
provide healthy food, fruit juices, exercises, support groups and other recreation activities to
the recovering cancer patients visiting it daily.
Street Collections
22.
APPCO has been appointed on 13 January 2014 for street collection services to raise at
least $2.5 million by end of 2014. The Society has also outsourced the management of donors
to SG Global on 1 January 2014.
Care & Share Movement Grant
23.
Executive Director has submitted to the Community Chest for their dollar to dollar
funding support under a new initiative known as “Care & Share Movement” Scheme. The
quantum would be capped at $1 million or the Society’s annual IPC collection from 1
December 2013 to 31 December 2014 (whichever is lower). The approval has been obtained
from the Community Chests 27 January 2014.
Charity Accounting Standard (CAS)
24.
To switch from the existing Recommended Accounting Practice (RAP) 6 to “Charity
accounting Standard (CAS)” by January 2015 to comply with the implementation of the
Charities (Accounting & Annual report) Regulations 2011. Parallel run has started in January
2014.

Eric Chiam
President
365 Cancer Prevention Society
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